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Act VIII. of 1835, and purchased by the
defendants who have dispossessed him from
this hozola.

The defendants, among other pleas, con
tended that this pottah was a false and fabri
cated document, and that the plaintiff's claim
was a false one; that, the sale having been
held under Act VIII. of 1835, they acquired
the talook free from all incumbrances, and
that therefore, the plaintiff has no right to
recover possession of this land.

The first Court gave a decree to the
plaintiff, finding that the pottah produced
by him was genuine, that it was registered,
that possession was held under that pottah,
and that, the defendants having dispossessed
him, the plaintiff was entitled to recover.

On appeal, the Judge, after having requir
ed the appellznt, defendant, to produce the
pottah constituting the original tenure which
had been sold, takes up the case on another
day and says: "The original talookee
"pottah of 1856 has been filed. It con
" tains no clause the effect of which would
"be to render such tenures as might be
"created by houiladaree pottahs, such as
" that relied on by the plaintiff, superior to
" the result of a sale of the talook for its
" own arrears." And he considers that the
sale under Act VIII. of 1835 has cancelled
the pottah, because it was a sale of the
tenure for its own arrears.

that the documents contain the stipulation
referred to above. The only plea raised by
the defendant was that the howladaree
pottah set up by the plaintiff was false.
I'he howla ponah of the plaintiff, there
fore, if proved to be genuine, would not
fall by the operation of the sale under that
Act. The Judge, being of opinion that the
mere fact of the sale gets rid of the tenure,
considers " that the question .of the genu-:
"inenesll of the pottah in question need
" not be gone into." As we are of opinion
that the view taken by the Judge of the
law is not correct, the case must go back to
him for an adjudication upon the question
of the pottah. The J udge should enquire
into the genuineness or otherwise of the
pottah, and decide the case according to the
result of that enquiry. We, therefore, re
mand the case to the Judge for a decision
on the merits with reference to the above
remarks.

Costs to follow the final result.

The 6th January 1871.

Present :

The Hon'ble E. Jackson and Onookool
Chunder Mookerjee, Judges.

Parties-Benamee purchases-Beneficial
ownership.

versus

Case No. 1130 of 1870.

Akbur Ali (Plaintiff), Appellant,

Mahomed Faiz Buksh and others (Defend
___~ __ants), Respondents.

Specia! Appeal from a decision passed by
Ihe Subordinate yudge of Tipperah, dated.
the ers! March 1870, reversing a decision
of Ihe Moonsiff of Soodharam, dated the
31St May 1869.

We find, however, that the orlginak talookee
pOllak has not been filed.

It has been contended on special appeal
before us that the sale of this tenure under
Act VIII. of 1835 did not, under the Full
Bench Ruling of this Court reported in
7 Weekly Reporter, page 260. confer upon
the purchaser any right to hold the tenure
free from all incumbrances imposed upon
it by the former holder; and that, there
fore, it has not the effect of rendering in
operative the pottah created by the defaulting
talookdar, but that the purchaser IS only
entitled to rent. ,Mr. y. S. Rockfort for Appellant.

We find this contention to be good. The Baooo Ckunder Madkuq Ghose for
sale under Act VIII. of 1835 does not con- Respondents.
vey to the purchaser the tenure free from
all incumbrances, "unless there was a sti-I ~n a suit 6y a father agalnst a son to recover the title
" lati a in the documents by which the ueeds of certain I!roper~y alleged to have been pur.

pu In.. chased by the plamttli m the name of the defendant
" tenure was created providing for the sale when the lattey was about 2..or 3 ye.ars .old, Wh,ic.h .tit.lj:~
i' of such tenure for arrears of rent." The deeds were said to be fraudulently retained by the son,

h f h - ld h b fil d the defendant did not appear, but two other persons who
~otta. ate tenur~ so as not een .e alleged that they were mortgagees from the son. were
III this case, nor IS there any contention made oarties,

b
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HEr.D that these parties should not have been allowed
to appear as defendants, simply on the allegation that
they had lent money to the son an the security of the
property.

In cases of benarnee purchase in India, the criterion
of beneficial ownership is the source from which the
purchase-money is derived.

The Court of first instance thereupon
made them parties, and in their presence,
holding on the evidence that the plaintiff has
satisfactorily proved his case, gave a decree
to the plaintiff.

Against this decree, there was no appeal
on the part of Mahomed Faiz, but the
defendants Muddun Mohun and Vvrub
Chunder only appealed. .

The Subordinate Judge remanded the case
for fresh investigation, laying down several

issues for the determination of the colirt
below.

The Moonsiff has again decided the case
in favor of the plaintiff. The Subordinate
Judge having reversed his decision, the
plaintiff has preferred this special ap

Moo/wjee, Yo-THE present suit" was in. peal.
stituted by one Akbar Ali originally against It is contended before us for the appellant
his own son, defendant, Mahomed Faiz, to that Muddun Mohun and Vyrub have been
have it declared that the property in dispute unnecessarily made defendants in the cause;
belongs to him, and not to the defendant that they have no share or interest in the
Faiz. Plaintiff states that he purchased the subject-matter of the suit, and ase not likely
property so far back as 1253, B. S., with his to be affected by the result thereof; that the
own money in the name of the defendant, his interest they themselves allege they have in
son, when that son was 2 or 3 years old; that the property is of such a remote and contin
he remained all along in possession, but that, gent nature that possibly they may have no
having occasion to go to Mecca in Pous thing to do with the property in dispute.
1273, he left the title-deeds of the property We find that these added defendants are
with the defendant, and entrusted him with not parties in possession of the propertj ; that
the management of his affairs; that the de- they are allowed to appear lIS defendants
fendant, taking advantage of his absence, has simply on an allegation that they have lent
assumed the ownership of the property, and money to the son on the security of the pro
refused to give him back the deeds when the perty, and may have to fall upon it incase
plaintiff asked him so to do on his return they succeed in obtaining a decree on the
from the pilgrimage; that this son had, bond executed in their favor, and in the event
moreover, sued some ryots on this property of that decree not being satisfied by their
for rent in his own name, and that, when the debtor. This assuredly is a very remote in
plaintiff intervened, his intervention was dis- terest in the subject-matter of the suit. We
allowed on the objection of the defendant, do not think, therefore, that the Court of
who got a decree for rent on the 7th Feb- first instance has exercised a sound discre
mary 1868. Plaintiff. therefore, sues for tion in allowing such parties to be added as
the confirmation of his right to the rco- defendants in the cause, and thereby compli
perry. cate the proceedings in thiasuir ; but as the

Mahomed Faiz, the son, does not appear, trial in both the Courts has proceeded in
hut two persons of the name of Muddun and the presence of these parties as the only de
Vyrub appeared as third parties, stating fendan~s contesting the claim of the plaintiff,
that they are mortgagees of the property. and evidence ~on~ through at gr~at length,
from the son who, they contended, was the Iwe do not' think It proper at this stage of
real and beneficial owner of the property. the case to quash the whole of the proceed
They further alleged that the.father and.the 11!g.s had.In the Courts below.
son have COllusively instituted this suit to I On' the mentsbf tflg case however, we
obtain the required dec~aration in order to are not at all satisfied with tlie derision of
defraud them, the creditors of the latter; the Subordinate Judge. He states iQ
and, lastly, they ~ray~d that they. may be judgment that the' "plaintiff, duriftJ
made parties to this SUit under Section 73 of "minority of the son, might have boltJ
the Civil Procedure Code. "propero/ for his son, or he mig

" bought it for himself in his son's
but the contention raised before
mortgagee defendants was, thlll
Faiz, the son, got this prope
own sister by a hibbanamab
money was paid by the fatb
If the Subordinate judgewas
there is ample evidence
eluding the testimony of
band to support such
money was actually paid
that the property was
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from his daughter on payment of a consi
derati on, we cannot understand why this
issue should not be decided in favor of the
plaintiff.

The Subordinate Judge likewise remarks
that "this point can be best explained by
"the kobala or hibba through which the
"property was transferred by Mymoona
"Bibee. This document is not forthcoming."
NQ-W, the plaintiff distinctly alleged that at
the time of his going to Mecca, he made over
all the- title-deeds of the property to his son,
and had actually prayed that the defendants
might be called on to produce the docu
ments in Court. This allegation, as far as
we have seen, was never traversed by the
defendants, and it is no part of their case
that plaintiff holds that document in his pos
session. If the defendants have not chosen to
prod~ce that ~eed in Court, although basing
~he. title of their mortgagor on it, the plaint
Iff IS not ~o suff er, but was in a position to
add.uce evidence to show that it was, in fact,
a bill of sale executed in his favor for a
valuable consideration.

In another part of the Subordinate
judge's judgment occurs the following pas
sage: " Now, for 24 years the land was in
the son's name, and it was in his possession
likewise for years together after he attained
his majority, and the plaintiff, that is, the
father, never made any attempt to convince
the money-lenders and neighbours that he
was the actual owner of the property.. He
stood by and saw the public deceived by
his son, and therefore he cannot, after nearly
24 years, say that the property does not
belong to his son." Now, the Subordinate
Judge does not find when the son attained
his majority, and from what .rear the son
assu:ned the ma~~g.e.mem Of this property
on his own ~COunt. We find On reference
t~-record that it is almost an admitted

hat in 1253, when the property was
'ed, the son Mahomed Faiz was 2 or 3

age; he must, therefore, have been
not until 1268 or 1269. Tfte father

ecca in 1273, and the mortgage is

Court has distinctly found that
",11 along been in possession of

pe date of the purchase. If
Judge was of a different
:point of possession, it was

to find when that posses-
~d the nature of such
.,redly during the son's

was in possession, and

it remained to be seen when the possession
of the father ceased, and that of the son
began. Moreover, we do not clearly under
stand what the Subordinate Judge means by
the remark that "the father never made any
attempt to convince the money-lenders, ·&c.,
that he was the actual owner of the 'pro
perty." The Subordinate Judge could not
have been unaware that benamee purchases
in the. names of children are always made in
India, and are in conformity to the general
usage and custom of the country prevailing
among Hindoos as well as Mahonuidans.
The criterion in cases of benamee purchases
in India is, as held by the Lords of the Privy
Council in Gossain versus Gossain, in 5
Moore's Indian Appeals,- to see from what
source the money required for the purchase
carne. If a father has thOU'ghtfit, following
the custom of the country, to make such a
purchase in- the name of his infattt SOD; we
do not knowwhatmeasures, if any, he is to
resort to, to convince. money-lenders that he,
the father, was the owner of the property.
The presumption in these Casel, espee!ally
where the son was an in{QUtof'sOf3 years
of ag-e at the time of the purchase, and' there
is no suggestion that he h1LdlJ,i\Y separate
funds of his own, is always in favor of the
father; and it is on the defendant to rebut
that presumption, and show,tuleordip' to
his allegation in this case, that theacq tnon
of ithe property was not by purcl1l.\fhut
by a gift to the defendant F/liz by b,if .i.!lter
Mymoona Bibee, and therefore anlP!quisi
tion of the son.

As regards the last remark oftheSubor~

dinate Judge that" the pllilntitJst.OO9 by
and saw the public deceived by bis.son," the
pleader for .lbe-v'oo_"def!tll.-dmirted . before .
us that there is l1I'!JII neein tbe- record to
support such a finding. Wealso6.pd, on a
reference to the evidence in the case, that not
only is that finding wbolly unSupported by
evidence, but the contrary appears to be the
case, namely, that the mot1g~ to the. de
fendants were executed at aiirnethe plaintiff
was absenton.a pllgrnnage to Me~ca.

We are, therefore,ofopinioh that the'de
cision of the Subordinate Judge ought to be
reversed, and the case sent-back to him to
pass a fresh decision,keepin~it1'view the law
and tests by which' cases of this nature are
to. be governed; and witbreJerenee to there
marks made above. Costato llbidetbefiilal
result.

7aGkson, j.-I qulte concur.

• 4 W. R.;. P. C., p. 46.
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